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ABSTRACT 

In plunging jet flows and at hydraulic jumps, large quantities of air are entrained at the intersection of the 

impinging flow and the receiving body of water. The air bubbles are entrained into a turbulent shear layer 

and strong interactions take place between the air bubble advection/diffusion process and the momentum 

shear region. New air-water flow experiments were conducted with two free shear layer flows : a vertical 

supported jet and a horizontal hydraulic jump. The inflows were partially developed boundary layers, 

characterised by the presence of a velocity potential core next to the entrapment point. In both cases, the 

distributions of air concentration exhibit a Gaussian distribution profile with an exponential longitudinal 

decay of the maximum air content. Interestingly, the location of the maximum air content and the half-value 

band width are identical for both flow situations : i.e., independent of buoyancy effects. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

When a plunging water jet impacts the free-surface of a receiving pool of water, large quantities of air are 

entrained at the intersection of the jet with the pool (fig. 1(A)). Immediately downstream of the jet impact, a 

free shear layer develops and interacts with the diffusion of the entrained air bubbles. Several researchers 

investigated the air entrainment at plunging jets (e.g. VAN DE SANDE and SMITH 1973, ERVINE et al. 

1980) and recent reviews include WOOD (1991) and BIN (1993). But only two studies (VAN DE DONK 1981, 

BONETTO and LAHEY 1993) recorded the air concentration profiles in the developing flow region, and no 

analysis of the air bubble diffusion mechanisms within the free shear layers was reported. 

A "limiting" case of the free shear layer is the hydraulic jump. In open channels, the transition from a rapid 

to fluvial flow is called a hydraulic jump. It is distinguished by the development of large-scale turbulence, 

energy dissipation and air entrainment (fig. 1(B)). The air is entrained at the jump toe into a free shear layer, 

characterised by intensive turbulence production, predominantly in vortices with axes perpendicular to the 

flow direction. For a hydraulic jump in a horizontal rectangular channel, three types of inflow conditions are 

distinguished : a partially developed supercritical flow, a fully developed boundary layer flow and a pre-
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entrained jump1. In the present study, a hydraulic jump with partially developed inflow conditions is 

considered because of its similarity with most smooth turbulent plunging jet situations. 

In this paper, new experimental data of air bubble diffusion in turbulent shear flows are reported (table 1). 

Two flow situations were investigated : a vertical supported jet and a horizontal hydraulic jump. Firstly, the 

experimental facilities are presented. Then the structure of the air-water flows is described. Experimental 

data are later presented, and an analogy between the two flow situations is developed (fig. 1). The results 

provide new information on the air distribution within the shear layers. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 

The experimental investigations were conducted in two separate flumes. The same instrumentation was 

used for each series of experiments, and domestic waters were used for all experiments 

The plunging jet experiments were performed using a two-dimensional vertical supported jet facility (fig. 

1(A)). The apparatus consists of a glass tank with a depth of 1.8 m, a width of 0.30 m and a length of 3.6 m. A 

PVC rotatable slot nozzle supplies a planar supported jet, 0.27 m wide and 0.012 m thick. The length of the 

plate that supported the jet was 0.35 m and its inclination with the horizontal was 89 degrees for all 

experiments. The water supply comes from a constant head tank which has a constant water level of 12.9 m 

above the nozzle. 

The hydraulic jump experiments were conducted in a 3.20-m long channel of uniform rectangular section 

(width W = 0.25 m) (fig. 1(B)). Both walls and bed are made of glass (3.20-m long panels) and the channel is 

horizontal. Regulated flows are supplied through an adjustable vertical sluice gate. During the experiments, 

the gate opening was fixed at 20 mm. The experimentally-observed values for the coefficient of contraction 

(i.e. vena contracta) were equal to 0.6. These observations are very close to the VON MISES' (1917) solution 

for the no-gravity case. Tailwater levels were controlled by an overshoot sharp-crested gate at the 

downstream end of the channel. 

The depth of the approach flows was measured using a pointer gauge positioned over the channel 

centreline. The approach flow velocity distributions were measured using a Pitot tube. The Pitot tube has an 

external diameter Ø = 3.3 mm, the total head being measured through a 1 mm hole at the tip, and the 

distance between the tip of the probe and the lateral pressure points (Ø = 0.5 mm) is 20 mm. During the 

experiments, the Pitot tube was connected either to a Validyne™ DP15 pressure transducer scanned at 500 

Hz or to a vertical manometer used to calibrate the transducer. Identical results were obtained with both 

systems. 

Air concentration measurements were performed with a single-tip conductivity probe similar to a previous 

design described in CHANSON (1988,1993). The probe consists of a sharpened rod (platinum wire ∅ = 0.35 

mm) which is insulated except for its tip and set into a metal supporting tube (stainless steel surgical needle 

∅ = 1.42 mm) acting as the second electrode. The conductivity probe was excited by an air bubble detector 

                                                           
1When the upstream flow is aerated, the presence of air bubbles within the flow and near the free-surface modifies the 

jump behaviour and characteristics : such a jump is called a 'pre-entrained' hydraulic jump. 
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(AS25240) connected to a digital multimeter. The electronic circuit (i.e. air bubble detector) was calibrated 

with a square wave generator and it was designed with a response time less than 10 µs. 

Further, additional information was obtained by visual observations using high-speed photographs (flash 

speed of 33 µs) (see figure 4) and high-speed videocamera images (shutter speed of 500 µs). 

 

Approach flow conditions 

During the plunging jet experiments (table 1), the free-surface of the receiving pool of water was located 0.09 

m below the jet nozzle. At the jet impact with the free-surface, the relative boundary layer thickness δ99/d1 

was less than 0.2. For all the hydraulic jump experiments, the jump toe was located at x1 = 0.65 to 0.96 m 

from the sluice gate. For such locations, the relative boundary layer thickness δ99/d1 was between 0.45 and 

0.95 (CHANSON and QIAO 1994). 

 

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

3.1 PRESENTATION 

Air concentration distributions were measured below the entrainment point of the plunging jet and along 

the hydraulic jump. Typical profiles are plotted on figures 2 and 3. 

At the supported plunging jet, the air concentration distributions are almost symmetrical, shifting slowly 

away from the support as the distance along the support increases. Note that the measurements obtained at 

x > 0.35 m were performed below the lower edge of the support. As a result, the data might have been 

affected by the wake of the support. With circular jets, VAN DE DONK (1981) and BONETTO and LAHEY 

(1993) observed air content profiles in the developing flow region with a shape similar to the results shown 

on figure 2. 

With the hydraulic jump experiments, a major feature of the air concentration profiles is a region of high air 

content immediately downstream of the intersection of the upstream flow with the roller (fig. 3). A large 

amount of air is entrained into this region of high shear stress, where the entrained air pockets are broken 

up into a large number of small-size bubbles. Other researchers observed a similar shape of the air 

concentration profiles in hydraulic jumps with partially developed upstream flows : e.g. RESCH et al. (1972, 

1974), THANDAVESWARA (1974). Note that fully developed hydraulic jumps and pre-entrained hydraulic 

jumps exhibit different air concentration distributions, in particular without a high air content core. 

 

3.2 STRUCTURE OF THE BUBBLY FLOW REGION 

The structure of the air-water flow in the turbulent shear layer was investigated using high-speed camera. 

The main features of each experimental flow are summarised below. 

 

Supported plunging jet 

With the supported jet, the dispersion of entrained air bubbles forms two distinct regions : 1- a "diffusion 

cone" with a downward flow motion induced by the plunging liquid jet, and 2- a swarm of rising bubbles 

which surrounds the former one. 
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In the diffusion cone (region 1), large quantities of air bubbles are entrained at high velocities (fig. 2 and 

4(A)). The entrained bubbles are subjected to large shear stresses and broken up into bubbles of smaller 

sizes. In a recent review, BIN (1993) highlighted the lack of information on the velocity profiles and on the 

momentum diffusion in two dimensional air-water shear layers. 

In the swarm of rising bubbles (region 2), the bubble motion is driven by buoyancy. Visual observations 

indicate that the air bubble motion is roughly vertical and that the bubble velocity equals nearly the bubble 

rise velocity in still water. For impact velocities V1 larger than 2 m/s, it was observed that the lower edge of 

the diffusion cone (region 1) starts interfering with the flume bottom (located at x = 1.8 m). 

 

Hydraulic jump 

High-speed photographs and air concentration measurements enabled a comprehensive description of the 

bubbly flow region of a hydraulic jump. The followings summarise the findings of the present study and the 

earlier investigations by THANDAVESWARA (1974), RESCH et al. (1972, 1974) and BABB and AUS (1981). 

The air-water flow of a hydraulic jump includes three regions : 1- a turbulent shear layer with smaller air 

bubble sizes and high air content, 2- a "boiling" flow region characterised by the development of large-scale 

eddies and bubble coalescence, and 3- a foam layer at the free-surface with large air polyhedra structures (fig. 

1(B)). 

Air entrainment occurs in the form of air bubbles and air pockets entrapped at the impingement of the 

upstream jet flow with the roller. The air packets are broken up in very thin air bubbles as they are entrained 

in the turbulent shear region, characterised by large air content as recorded by the air concentration probe 

(fig. 3) and observed through the sidewall (fig. 4(B)). When the bubbles are diffused into regions of lower 

shear stresses, the coalescence of bubbles yields to larger bubble sizes and these bubbles are driven by 

buoyancy to the boiling region. Near the free-surface, the liquid is reduced to thin films separating the air 

bubbles. Their shape becomes pentagonal to decahedron as pictured superbly by THANDAVESWARA 

(1974). 

 

4. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TURBULENT SHEAR LAYERS 

4.1 AIR CONCENTRATION DISTRIBUTION 

For both series of experiments, the air concentration distributions in the turbulent shear layer exhibit the 

same shape, characterised by a highly aerated core (fig. 2 and 3). The analysis of the experimental data (table 

1) shows that the air concentration distributions in the turbulent shear region follow a Gaussian distribution 

: 

 C  =  Cmax * exp








 - K * 






y - YCmax

∆Y50%

2

 (1) 

where Cmax is the maximum air bubble concentration in the air diffusion layer, YCmax is the location of the 

maximum air content, ∆Y50% is the 50%-band width (i.e. where C = 0.5*Cmax) and K = 2.773. Equation (1) is 

compared with the data on figures 2 and 3. 
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Further, the data indicate that the maximum air content decays exponentially in the flow direction (fig. 5). 

For each flow situation, the longitudinal decay can be approximated by : 

 Cmax  ~  k' * 




x - x1

d1

-0.59
 {Supported jet}  (2) 

 Cmax  ~  k" * 




x - x1

d1

-0.54
 {Hydraulic jumps with partially developed inflow}  (3) 

where k' and k" are constants, x is the distance along the channel, x1 is the distance between the nozzle (or 

the gate) and the jet impact, d1 is the initial flow depth (fig. 1). 

Interestingly, some properties of the air content Gaussian distributions are the same for the supported jet 

and hydraulic jump experiments. The 50%-band width and the location of the maximum air content, shown 

on figures 6 and 7, are best correlated by : 

 
YCmax

d1
  -  1  =  0.1002 * 

x  -  x1
d1

  +  0.1518 {Hydraulic jump & Supported jet}  (4) 

 
∆Y50%

d1
  =  0.1689 * 

x - x1
d1

  +  0.5243 {Hydraulic jump & Supported jet}  (5) 

Figures 6 and 7 (and equations (4) and (5)) suggest that the buoyancy has little effect upon the air content 

diffusion in a turbulent shear layer. A summary of all data is given in appendix 1. 

 

4.2 INTERACTIONS BETWEEN THE AIR DIFFUSION LAYER AND MOMENTUM SHEAR LAYER 

Some researchers recorded the velocity distributions in the shear layers of hydraulic jumps, at free shear 

layers, and in the developing flow region of jets (table 1). Their results indicated that the location of the 

maximum mean velocity gradient occurred at : 

 
y50
d1

  =  1  +  β * 
x - x1

d1
 (6) 

where y50 is the location where the mean velocity equals half of the maximum velocity. β equals 0.28 to 0.37 

for the supported jet experiment (CHANSON and CUMMINGS 1994a) and varies typically between 0.073 

and 0.081 for hydraulic jumps with partially developed inflows (table 2). For monophase jets, 

RAJARATNAM (1976) estimated β = 0.041 from the data of LIEPMANN and LAUFER (1947). 

The above results imply that, for the hydraulic jump, the centreline of the air diffusion layer (i.e. YCmax) is 

located in the outward region of the momentum shear layer (i.e. YCmax > y50), while the maximum air 

concentration is within the inward region of the shear layer for the supported jet (i.e. YCmax < y50). 

 

4.3 DISCUSSION : AIR BUBBLE ENTRAINMENT BY PLUNGING JETS 

For the supported jet experiments, the data indicates an increase of the maximum air content with increasing 

mean inflow velocities V1 from 2 to 6 m/s (fig. 2(A) and 2(B)), but then a decrease of Cmax when V1 
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increases between 6 and 9 m/s (fig. 2(B) and 2(C)). This result was observed consistently through all the 

experiments and some runs were repeated for double-checking. The author believes that this "apparent" 

inconsistency reflects a change of air bubble entrainment mechanism. 

Air bubble entrainment by plunging jet occurs for jet impact velocities larger than a critical value, usually 

called the inception velocity. For turbulent water jets, the inception velocity is about 0.9 to 1 m/s (ERVINE et 

al. 1980, CHANSON and CUMMINGS 1994a). When V1 > 0.9 to 1 m/s, air bubbles are entrained, and visual 

observations obtained during the investigations indicate two major air entrainment processes. 

At low velocities (i.e. V1 < 2 to 3 m/s), air bubble entrainment is caused by the pool water being unable to 

follow the undulations of the jet surface and small air pockets are formed. Air enters the flow following the 

passage of these disturbances through the interface between the jet and the receiving fluid. High-speed 

videocamera images indicates that most bubbles are entrained as packets of bubbles and pockets of air, that 

are later broken up into smaller size bubbles as pictured by CHANSON and CUMMINGS (1994b). In slow 

motion, the air bubble entrainment appears a very unsteady pulsating process. 

For larger jet impact velocities (i.e. V1 > 4 to 8 m/s), experiments on both circular (VAN DE SANDE and 

SMITH 1973, BONETTO and LAHEY 1993) and planar (present study) plunging jets indicate a qualitative 

change in the air entrainment process. A thin sheet of air, set into motion by shear forces at the surface of the 

jet, enters the flow at the impact point (fig. 8). With the plane supported jet, visual observations indicate 

distinctively that the air sheet behaves as a ventilated cavity (e.g. LAALI 1980, MICHEL 1984) : the length of 

the air layer fluctuates considerably and air pockets are entrapped by a 're-entrant jet' mechanism (fig. 8). 

The air pockets are entrained by discontinuous 'gusts' at the lower end of the air layer. For jet velocities 

between 2 and 6 m/s, air sheet thickness δal of about 0.5 to 5 mm was observed with the jet experiment. The 

jet velocity at which the air layer appears is an inverse function of jet turbulence : i.e., for 'smooth' jets, the 

air sheet will appear at larger velocities than for 'rough' jets. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

At the impact of a high velocity flow with a receiving body of water (pool or roller), a strong air bubble 

entrainment is observed. The 'advection' of air bubbles within the turbulent shear layer is a complex 

function of the upstream flow conditions. With both a vertical supported jet and a hydraulic jump with 

partially developed inflow, the turbulent shear layer is characterised by a highly aerated core in which the 

air concentration follows a Gaussian distribution. The results indicate that the main properties of the 

Gaussian distributions are nearly 'free' from buoyancy effects. Further, the air diffusion layer exhibits an 

exponential longitudinal decay. 

With the vertical supported jet, a change of air entrainment mechanism is observed for impact velocities 

larger than 4 to 8 m/s. At larger inflow velocities, the air entrainment occurs via an air sheet set into motion 

by the impinging jet. The air layer behaves as a ventilated cavities, releasing intermittently large pockets of 

air that are later broken up into bubbles of smaller sizes. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 

C air concentration defined as the volume of air per unit volume of air and water (also called void 

fraction); 

Cmax maximum air concentration in the turbulent shear region; 

d flow depth (m) measured perpendicular to the flow direction; 

d1 approach flow depth (m) (see figure 1); 

Fr Froude number defined as : Fr = qw/ g * d3 ; 

g gravity constant : g = 9.80 m/s2 in Brisbane, Australia; 

K constant of proportionality in the Gaussian distribution : K = 2.773; 

k', k" constant of proportionality; 

qw water discharge per unit width (m2/s); 

V velocity (m/s); 

Vmax free-stream velocity (m/s) outside of the boundary layer; 

V1 upstream flow velocity (m/s) : V1 = qw/d1; 

W channel width (m); 

x distance(m) along the support or along the channel bottom measured from the gate opening (see 

figure 1); 
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x1 length (m) of the approach flow : 

 A- distance (m) between the jet nozzle and the free-surface of the receiving pool of water; 

 B- location (m) of the jump toe measured from the sluice gate; 

y A- direction (m) perpendicular to the flow direction; 

 B- distance (m) measured perpendicular to the channel surface; 

y50 characteristic distance (m) where V = 0.5*Vmax; 

YCmax distance measured perpendicular to the channel bottom where C = Cmax; 

β coefficient of proportionality; 

∆Y50% half-value band width (m) of the air diffusion layer (i.e. where C = 0.5*Cmax) measured normal to 

the flow direction; 

δ99 boundary layer thickness (m) defined in term of 0.99*Vmax; 

∅ diameter (m); 

 

Subscript 

1 flow conditions at the impact of the jet with the receiving body of water : 

 A: upstream flow conditions of the hydraulic jump, or 

 B- impact flow conditions of the plunging jet. 
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APPENDIX 1 - SUMMARY OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

 

Ref. Run (x - x1)/d1 Cmax YCmax
d1

 - 1 
∆Y50%

d1
 (a) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
HYDRAULIC JUMP      
Run C0 C0a 0.00 0.470 -0.01  
 C0b 6.33 0.223 0.50 2.24 
 C0c 12.66 0.112 1.57 2.91 
 C0d 18.99 0.038 3.53  
Run C1 C1f 0.00 0.317 -0.07 1.09 
 C1g 7.85 0.173 0.50 2.30 
 C1h 12.66 0.072 2.14 2.38 
Run C2 C2a 0.00 0.249 0.05 0.99 
 C2b 4.49 0.149 0.12 1.74 
 C2c 9.43 0.098 0.72 2.54 
Run C3 C3a 0.00 0.283 0.05 0.17 
 C3b 4.05 0.229 0.88 0.39 
 C3c 7.34 0.088 1.32 1.94 
 C3d 13.29 0.056 1.63  
 C3e 1.52 0.173 0.18 0.25 
 C3f 4.56 0.123 1.26 0.95 
 C3g 7.41 0.062 1.32  
 C3h 13.80 0.022 2.43  
Run P10 P10a 0.00 0.624 -0.02  
 P10b 2.94 0.446 0.28 1.82 
 P10c 5.88 0.378 0.60 2.01 
 P10d 8.82 0.341 0.79 1.28 
 P10e 11.76 0.227 1.39 2.72 
 P10f 14.71 0.197 1.52 3.13 
 P10g 17.65 0.164 1.89 3.66 
 P10h 20.59 0.147 1.74 3.97 
 P10i 23.53 0.123 3.36  
 P10j 26.47 0.125 3.21  
 P10k 29.41 0.089 4.09  
THANDAVESWARA (1974) R6 14.38 0.115 0.76  
 R6 19.09 0.094 1.26  
 R6 23.99 0.063 1.64  
 R6 28.95 0.059 3.00  
Run R5 R5 5.03 0.155 0.76  
 R5 9.87 0.120 1.20  
 R5 14.65 0.080 1.60  
 R5 19.87 0.064 2.04  
 R5 24.52 0.029 3.40  
Run R4 R4 4.58 0.122 0.60  
 R4 9.41 0.070 0.98  
 R4 14.18 0.040 1.80  
 R4 18.16 0.027 2.84  
RESCH & LEUTHEUSSER F2.85-P2 7.25 0.164 0.34 0.87 
(1972) F6-P2 20 0.384 0.60 3.07 

 

Note :  (a) : the half-value band width was estimated from the 85%-value band width. 
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Ref. Run (x - x1)/d1 Cmax YCmax
d1

 - 1 
∆Y50%

d1
 (a) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
SUPPORTED JET      
Run F1 F1 4.92 0.027 1.06 1.35 
 F1 9.83 0.017 2.37 2.21 
 F1 14.75 0.014   
 F1 24.58 0.008   
 F1 34.42 0.009   
Run F2 F2 8.46 0.060 0.75 1.15 
 F2 12.69 0.053 1.72 1.78 
Run F3 F3 4.09 0.355 0.98 1.30 
 F3 8.18 0.230 1.61 1.71 
 F3 12.27 0.154 2.67 2.41 
 F3 20.45 0.094 3.40 2.89 
 F3 28.63 0.075 6.92 5.20 
 F3 40.90 0.065 12.46 8.84 
 F3 61.35 0.047   
Run F4 F4 4.17 0.294 1.63 1.72 
 F4 8.33 0.188 2.63 2.38 
 F4 12.50 0.139 3.28 2.81 
 F4 20.83 0.090 5.37 4.18 
 F4 29.17 0.071 6.44 4.88 
 F4 41.67 0.044   
 F4 62.50 0.040   
 F5 4.17 0.278 0.96 1.29 
 F5 8.33 0.192 2.69 2.42 
 F5 12.50 0.134 3.38 2.87 
 F5 20.83 0.084 5.00 3.94 
 F5 29.17 0.064   
 F5 41.67 0.041   
 F5 62.50 0.040   
 F5 83.33 0.037   
CIRCULAR JET (b)  (c)  (c) (c) 
VAN DE DONK (1981) Fig. 3.22 0.0 0.775 0.247 0.977 
 Fig. 3.22 3.52 0.681 0.261 0.908 
 Fig. 3.22 7.04 0.526 0.261 1.57 
 Fig. 3.22 10.56 0.454 0.433 2.06 
 Fig. 3.22 14.08 0.404 0.428 2.90 
 Fig. 3.22 17.61 0.392   
 Fig. 3.23 3.37 0.891 0.126 1.70 
 Fig. 3.23 10.10 0.794 0.165 1.42 
 Fig. 3.23 16.83 0.694 0.120 1.53 
 Fig. 3.23 25.24 0.530   

 

Note : (a) : the half-value band width was estimated from the 20%-value band width. 

 (b) : study of the developing flow region of the jet only. 

 (c) : for the comparison between the supported jet and circular jet data, we use : d1 = Ø1/2. 
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Table 1 - Experimental flow conditions of air-water flows 

 

Ref. Run qw V1 x1 Comments 
  m2/s m/s m  

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
VERTICAL JETS      
Present study F1 0.024 2.36 0.090 Supported jet. W = 0.269 m. 
 F2 0.048 4.06 0.090  
 F3 0.072 5.89 0.090  
 F4 0.096 8.0 0.090  
 F5 0.108 9.0 0.090  
VAN DE DONK (1981)     Circular jet. 
   4.463 0.20 (a) Fig. 3.22. Ø1 = 0.0057 m. 
   10.19 0.20 (a) Fig. 3.23. Ø1 = 0.0059 m 
BONETTO and LAHEY     Circular jet. 
(1993) B11  6.18 0.03 (a) Fig. 11. Ø1 = 0.0051 m. 
 B13  8.91 0.03 (a) Fig. 13. Ø1 = 0.0051 m 
CHANSON and CUMMINGS   2.39 0.09 Supported jet. W = 0.269 m. 
(1994a)   6.14 0.09  
HYDRAULIC JUMPS      
Present study C0 0.0504 3.190 0.963 W = 0.25 m. 
 C1 0.050 3.165 0.94  
 P10 0.0420 2.471 0.890  
 C2 0.0352 2.228 0.669  
 C3 0.0312 1.975 0.696  
RAJARATNAM (1965) A to I 0.073 to 

0.144 
1.95 to 3.99  Partially developed inflow. 

W = 0.308 m. 
RESCH and LEUTHEUSSER  0.0339 1.841  Partially developed inflow. 
(1972)  0.0718 2.779  W = 0.39 m. 
THANDAVESWARA R1 0.0302 2.477  Normal hydraulic jump. 
(1974) R2 0.03484 2.656  W = 0.6096 m. 
 R3 0.04184 3.907   
 R4 0.04887 4.216   
 R5 0.05612 4.598   
 R6 0.06086 4.007   
OHTU et al. (1990) Case a 0.04 to 0.06   Partially developed inflow 

(case (a)). W = 0.15 m. 
0.014 < d1 < 0.04 m 
2 < Fr1 < 10 

 Case b 0.022 to 
0.045  

  Fully-developed inflow (case 
(b)). W = 0.4 m. 
0.011 < d1 < 0.036 m 
2 < Fr1 < 6 

 

Note : 

(a) : distance between the nozzle and the free-surface pool 

W : channel width 

Ø1 : circular jet diameter at the impact with the free-surface pool 

Fr1 : upstream Froude number : Fr1 = V1/ g * d1 
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Table 2 - Location of the maximum velocity gradient in turbulent shear layers 

 

Ref. y50/d1 Comments 
(1) (2) (3) 

VERTICAL JETS   
CHANSON and CUMMINGS 
(1994a) 1  +  (0.024 * V1  +  0.226) * 

x - x1
d1

 
Supported jet. V1 in m/s. 

HYDRAULIC JUMPS   
RAJARATNAM (1965) 

0.5  +  0.065 * 
x - x1

d1
 

Re-analysis of several plane wall jet 
experiments. 

 
1  +  0.0805 * 

x - x1
d1

  (a) 
Hydraulic jump experiments. 

OHTU et al. (1990) 0.330
Fr1

 * 
x - x1

d1
 

Partially developed inflow. 
(x - x1)/d1 < 34. 

 0.370
Fr1

 * 
x - x1

d1
 

Fully-developed inflow. 
(x - x1)/d1 < 40. 

OHTU et al. (1990) 
1  +  0.0737 * 

x - x1
d1

  (a) 
Partially developed inflow. 
(x - x1)/d1 < 30. 

 
1  +  0.1114 * 

x - x1
d1

  (a) 
Fully-developed inflow. 
(x - x1)/d1 < 40. 

RELATED SHEAR FLOWS   
ALBERTSON et al. (1948) 

1  +  0.033 * 
x - x1

d1
  (a) 

Monophase plane jets (air). 
Developing flow region. 

RAJARATNAM (1976) 
1  +  0.041 * 

x - x1
d1

 
Monophase free jet (air). Data from 
LIEPMANN and LAUFER (1947), 
developing flows. 

CHANSON (1993) 
1  +  β * 

x - x1
d1

 

with β = 0.04 to 0.045 

Plane high-velocity water jets 
discharging into the atmosphere. 
Free shear layer at the lower air-
water interface. 

 

Notes : 

(a) : re-analysis by the author 

Fr1 : upstream Froude number : Fr1 = V1/ g * d1 
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Fig. 1 - Air-water flow regions in turbulent shear layers 

(A) - Air bubble entrainment at a vertical supported jet 

y
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(B) Hydraulic jump with partially developed inflow conditions 
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Fig. 2 - Air concentration distributions at a vertical supported jet 

(A) Run F1, x1 = 0.09 m, V1 = 2.36 m/s, d1 = 0.0102 m 

 
 

(B) Run F3, x1 = 0.09 m, V1 = 5.89 m/s, d1 = 0.0122 m 
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Fig. 2 - Air concentration distributions at a vertical supported jet 

(C) Run F5, x1 = 0.09 m, V1 = 9.0 m/s, d1 = 0.012 m 
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Fig. 3 - Air concentration distributions in a hydraulic jump with partially developed inflow conditions 

(A) Run P10, x1 = 0.890 m, V1 = 2.47 m/s, d1 = 0.017 m 

 
 

(B) Run C2, x1 = 0.669 m, V1 = 2.23 m/s, d1 = 0.0158 m 
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Fig. 4 - Photographs of turbulent shear layers 

(A) - Air bubble entrainment by a vertical supported jet (photo by the author) 

x1 = 0.12 m, V1 = 4.3 m/s, d1 = 0.011 m - Flow from the top to the bottom - Note the vertical support on the 

left of the flow, the perspex window allowing to see the air bubble entrainment and the 'white' downward 

diffusion cone 
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Fig. 4 - Photographs of turbulent shear layers 

(B) Hydraulic jump with partially developed inflow conditions (photo by the author) 

x1 = 0.4 m, V1 = 4.1 m/s, d1 = 0.012 m - Flow from the right to the left - Note the large air bubbles on the top 

left and the water droplet ejections downstream of the jump toe 
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Fig. 5 - Longitudinal decay of the maximum air content Cmax 

(A) Vertical supported jet 

 
 

(A) Hydraulic jumps with partially developed inflow conditions 
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Fig. 6 - Location of the maximum air content YCmax/d1 as a function of the dimensionless distance along 

the shear layer (x-x1)/d1 

 
 

 

Fig. 7 - 50%-band width ∆Y50%/d1 versus the distance along the shear layer (x-x1)/d1 
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Fig. 8 - Mechanisms of air entrapment by re-entrant jet 

 
 


